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Grosse Pines residents celebrate local history 
with outdoor tribute to The Haven 

On Saturday, September 25, residents of the Grosse Pines subdivision, located on Walton Boulevard, welcomed 
guests and local dignitaries to cut a ribbon and unveil new historical markers commemorating the site and history of 
The Haven – a private estate built in the late 1920s that was converted to a mental health facility during the Great 
Depression. The hospital closed in 1968. The structure remained vacant and was destroyed by fire in 1973. 

  

 
 

For nearly three years, the Grosse Pines Association has 
worked with historian and RAHS president Tiffany 
Dziurman to create an outdoor exhibit highlighting the 
history of The Haven. In addition to installing two 
historical markers near the sub’s entrance at Walton 
Boulevard and Chalmers, the Grosse Pines Association 
replaced an iron gate to The Haven’s former entrance 
along with replica outdoor lamps that sit atop two 
original stone pillars on each side of the gate. The area 
has been landscaped and is accessible from the sidewalk. 

 “The Haven has a unique story that deserves to be told,” 
said Dziurman. “The Haven encompasses the early history 
of the automobile, the history of Detroit and southeast 
Michigan, and, importantly, the history of mental health 
treatment in the United States during the early to mid-
20th century, and it all took place here in our 
community.” 

 Dziurman has been researching, writing, and lecturing 
about The Haven for nearly ten years. 

Cover story continued page 3… 
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Tiffany Dziurman 

RAHS President 

As we head into the holiday season, I want to thank you for your continued 
support of RAHS and its mission to educate the community about local history to 
foster appreciation and preservation of our historical resources and pride of place. 
The last two years have been challenging for organizations in general, as traditional 
community fundraising events have had to be canceled or postponed indefinitely. 
We hope 2022 is a happier year where life can return to a new normal and we can 
attend great events such as Heritage Days in the spring. For now, we will have to 
wait and see, but RAHS has been committed to bringing back in-person 
programming this season and will continue to do so once programming resumes in 
February. As a reminder, RAHS does not host programming in December or 
January. Also returning next year is our popular Appraisal Day event. We are in the 
planning stages and will have to see how everything plays out, but we are looking 
forward to bringing this program back to you in-person and in a new location. 
More details to come. 

This year, RAHS is excited to once again be part of the Downtown Rochester Festival of Trees, which feature 
trees, wreaths, and centerpieces designed and donated by the metro Detroit community. We have a delightful 
tree up for auction at this year’s event. Our farmhouse tree is sure to bring back warm memories of past holiday 
seasons. If you would like to bid on the RAHS tree (or any others) there is a cocktail preview on November 19 at 
the Rochester Community House beginning at 7 p.m. Tickets are $50 each. Visit the DDA offices on Main 
Street to purchase tickets, call 248-656-0060, or buy online at downtownrochestermi.com. The festival is 
November 20-21 at the community house and is open to the public. There are kids crafts are each day! Bring your 
camera for photos with Santa from 12-5 p.m. both Saturday and Sunday. All proceeds benefit The Big Bright 
Lights Show. In addition to our tree up for auction, RAHS has the cutest wooden ornaments for sale, so you will 
not want to miss this great event. 

As the year comes to a close, we hope you will consider making a 
donation to RAHS in your annual giving. We are working on some  
exciting projects for 2022 and we appreciate your financial 
support to help us bring local history alive through walking tours, 
publications, recognitions, and more. 

From all of us at RAHS, have a safe and happy holiday season! 

Tiffany 

https://www.downtownrochestermi.com/store/festival-of-trees-couple-tickets?fbclid=IwAR3zq2yId8RX_HqkZK9_iLIP7VfaU5EdfXT0ftUTnbCj5oe4UVNQ8AwvyRw
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Cover story continued… 

 ”It’s a wonderful thing when private citizens celebrate local history and preserve a memory from the past,” said 
Dziurman. “When history matters to people, we all benefit – not only do we learn something remarkable, we 
acknowledge how the past has shaped our present, and we are better prepared for the future. The Haven 
Sanitarium matters,” she continued, “not only because it’s part of our community’s story, but because it touched 
many lives near and far, extending beyond the borders of then Avon Township and beyond Michigan.” 

In a written statement, the Grosse Pines Association said, “The residents of Grosse Pines are proud to have the 
opportunity to preserve the local history of The Haven. We are fortunate to live in a community with such a rich 
history and believe that communities have an obligation to preserve it and share with all. The Haven Historical 
Tribute site allows all city residents to experience the history of this incredible mental health facility for many 
generations.” 

In 1926, Detroit industrialist Fred Shinnick and his wife, Lillian, built a palatial house on an agrarian landscape in 
Avon Township, Michigan (now Rochester Hills). Called The Haven, the residence was a country home away from 
city life for the Shinnick’s and their four children. But by 1932, The Haven home was turned into The Haven 
Sanitarium, a private hospital for patients struggling with alcohol and drug dependency or diagnosed with severe 
depression or other serious mental health crises.  From 1932 to 1968, The Haven Sanitarium was one of the most 

Descendants of the Shinnick family were also in attendance at the marker unveiling. Bo Shinnick Hall, the 
granddaughter of Fred and Lillian Shinnick, was accompanied by her children and some of her grandchildren to 
help cut the ribbon and unveil the new markers. 

“On behalf of the Shinnick clan past and present,” said Hall, “I would like to express our appreciation for the 
wonderful ribbon-cutting ceremony and historical marker dedication to The Haven. I am sure that neither Fred nor 
Lily anticipated the amazing outcome of what they built with love, passion, and dedication to Rochester and the 
human spirit. To see the continuation of family and values carried on in these peaceful surroundings is truly 
touching.” 

To mark the occasion, local dignitaries including Rochester Hills Mayor Bryan Barnett, Rochester Hills City Council 
member David J. Blair, who represents Grosse Pines residents, and Rochester Hills City Council Member At-Large 
David Walker addressed the audience and participated in the unveiling of the markers. 

respected mental health hospitals in the United States.
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Brown Bag Program: Roots of Injustice, Seeds of Change 
November 2 @ 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm 
Free 

This program was developed by the Friends Peace Team from Denver, Colorado. The goal is to move 
“Toward Right Relationship with Native Peoples” .  It is being shared nationwide by trained volunteers. 
The presentation is powerful in raising awareness of the true history of how the native Americans have 
been treated since the arrival of the white colonists with the goal to establish fair and just relationships 
today and for the future. Come join us on “Potawatomi land.” 

This program is free and open to the public. Registration is requested. Bring a lunch! 

Rochester Hill Museum at Van Hoosen Farm, 1005 Van Hoosen Road 
Rochester HIlls, MI 48306 United States 

Lincoln on Immigration & America’s Place in the World (Zoom 
Meeting) 
November 4 @ 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm 
Free 

Mr. Lincoln shares his experiences and thoughts on the subjects of immigration, nativism, international 
relations, and the global significance of the American Civil War. Adults & Children 12+. 
Historical character actor Kevin Woods portrays President Abraham Lincoln in this exciting live online 
program! 
This meeting is free and open to the public. Registration is required. To register, follow the website link 
provided. 

Registration 

Register here.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/lincoln-on-immigration-americas-place-in-the-world-tickets-163654544147
https://www.eventbrite.com/o/rochester-hills-museum-at-van-hoosen-farm-31205740733
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     RCS Legacy Committee Update   

The Legacy Committee, established with the Rochester Community School district to discuss the future of the RCS 
Administration Building, has been meeting once per month since August. In the last meeting on October 27, the 
committee heard from Ron Campbell, AIA, Planner/Preservation Architect with Oakland County, John Bry of Main 
Street Oakland County, and Bill Finnicum of Finnicum Brownlie Architects. These individuals were recommended by 
committee members to speak on the benefits of historic preservation and for recommendations on how to proceed 
with the committee’s work. Individual committee members will continue to share resources and knowledge about 
historic preservation, development, and other related issues with the committee as a whole and RCS. 

RAHS is committed to nominating the entire RCS Administration complex to the National Register and has begun 
working on this endeavor. Currently, only a portion of the complex, the Harrison Building, which faces Fourth and 
Wilcox, is on the State Register of Historic Places. Placement on the National Register will take some time as the 
final application will need to be submitted and approved by the RCS Board of Education before it can be brought to 
the attention of the State Historic Preservation Office and the National Park Service. In addition, there is a 
significant backlog of national nomination applications. We hope to proceed with this nomination as quickly as 
possible. 

As a reminder, RAHS president Tiffany Dziurman is a member of the Legacy Committee, as is another RAHS 
member, and local historic preservationists and enthusiasts. 
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History in the Heart of the Hills: A 
Rochester Area Heritage Tour (Book) 

$10.00 

$6.00

RAHS Car Decal 

$6.00 

Items can be purchased at: 
https://www.rochesteravonhistoricalsociety.org/store/ 

Hometown Rochester (book) 

$10.00 

https://www.rochesteravonhistoricalsociety.org/store/
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To contact us, call (248) 656-5440 or email to rahsupdates@gmail.com 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Tiffany Dziurman, President 
Sarah B.H. Helferich, First Vice President 

Mary Howarth, Treasurer 
Katie Stozicki, Communications Director 
Carla Gallusser, ERA Newsletter Director 
Richard Dengate, Membership Director 

Janet Raymond, Recording Secretary 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------
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www.compassselfstorage.com 

Audrey Hazelett; General Manager 
css203@compassselfstorage.com 

 

http://www.compassselfstorage.com/
mailto:css203@compassselfstorage.com

